
CRIME IN DIXIE IN ANTE
BELLDM TIMES AND NOW

Thirty-one Per Cent of the Insane Produced by the
Drink Habit. Rev. A. C. Dixon Sets a

Good Example.

exquisite, perfectly finished poetry it has

inherited:
“ ‘Here lieth one whose names was writ

on water!’
But ere the breath that could erase it

blew,
Death, in remorse for that fell slaughter.

Death, the immortalizing Winter, flew

Athwart the stream, and Time’s printless
torrent grew

A scroll of crystal, blazoning the name
Os Adonais!”

This bears date of 1821.
Let me reproduce some lines by a man

I know not, that tells of what drunken-
ness does in erecting bars:

“A bar to all that’s true and brave
A door to every drunkard’s grave.
A bar to joys that home imparts
A door to tears and aching hearts.
A bar to heaven a door to hell
Whoever named it named it well.”

In England the discussion continues on
the attack of the Tories—Balfour, Cham-
berlain and Company—upon the Free

Trade policy of the British Government
for nearly sixty years—since 1846. Cham-
berlain wants Imperial Reciprocity, and
the ablest British periodicals are attacking
the Zollverein scheme. The Free Trade
journals, newspapers, quarterlies, bi-
monthlies, and monthlies are alive now to
this attempt to re-establish the vile, un-
just, oppressive measure of Protection
upon the people of the British Dominion.
In the “Fortnightly Review” a French
writer. Guyot, attacks Chamberlain's plea
and plan with vigor, and shows what Pro-
tection did in so far as France is con-
cerned. M. Guyot attacks Chamberlain's
scheme, if wrong, and subjects his

| "ruinous project” to severe criticism on
its inherent merits. I make an instruc-
tive. incisive extract from a condensation
of this part of his remarks, taken from
the New York “Review of Reviews”:
“Firstly, though Mr. Chamberlain points
to Germany and the United States as ex-
amples, he does not propose to imitate
the better sides of their fiscal systems.

The German Zollverein is a customs union
between the different states, and the cus-
toms duties collected are divided among
the different states according to popula-
tion. In America, the customs are col-
lected for the profit of the Union as a
unit. Under Mr. Chamberlain’s system,
the self-governing colonies will continue
to preserve their economic autonomy.
The result is that interests will be etern-

ally clashing “Under protectionism,” says
M. Guyot, ‘economic rivalry gives place to
political rivalry.’ Every district imagines
itself sacrificed to other districts, and
every industry to other industries. In
France, the whole art of M. Meline, who
has been the piotectionist leader for twen-
ty-five years, has consisted in uniting
groups of often contradictory interests, al-
ways to the detriment of the consumer.”

The French writer is positive that

“when a protective tariff fulfills its pur-
pose, it yields no revenue.” He says al-
ways in France a bad harvest “makes a
good budget”—brings in the revenue cash,
while a good harvest always returns a
bad budget. A bad harvest, in 1897,
brought to the treasury fifty-five millions
of francs: while in 1898, a good harvest
brought in seventy-eight millions. In

CRIME IN SECTIONS —CLASS MEET-
INGS—INSTRUCTIVE FACTS—LIT-

ERARY NOTES—TARIFF TROUBLE

IN ENGLAND—WHAT WAR RE-
CORDS TELL.

Before the great war crime as compared
with now was small in this blessed South-
land. The criminal statistics show much
less crime in the South among the whites
than in the North prior to the great con-
flict between the two sections. Even
now there is in proportion to population
more crimes among Northern white peo-
ple than there is among Southern white
people. The North is great, flourishing,
rich, and boastful of its education. But

somehow' neither education nor riches pre-
vent crime, and of a most diabolical kind.
There is something else to live for than
to accumulate colossal fortunes and dwell
in palaces. There are better guides and
examples in morals and religion than are
found among the propagandists of notions
from the North. Make haste slowly is a
good rule if an ancient saw. Do nothing
that blinds while it- intensifies fanaticism,
inflames passion and prejudice and leads/
to a swift, easy surrender of ancestral
faith, and the high and noble principles
of our forefathers. Many of the educated
people in the South are so blinded by the
glare of wealth, so consumed by the fever
of greed, so enamored 'bf Northern civili-
zation and Northern methods, that they
are for surrendering well-nigh everything
—convictions of duty, reveteaice for the
Constitution, political opinions and con-
victions, religious faiths, the grand old
name of Southron, and even the pro-
nunciation of words that has prevailed
for a century among the refined and truly
cultivated circles* in o'Ur dear Southland.
I happen to be informed as to one point:
I know that the best educated men in
the South in the past pronounced like the
educated class in England—the profes-
sions, the Established clergy, the men of
letters, the ablest, most scholarly lawyers.
We should be very careful in receiving in-
novations and new customs. Let us keep
our eyes open wide, and move with cau-
tion before making a complete surrender
in anything to the aggressive, boastful
North with its notions and methods and

ideas. Let us educate, but let us rely
upon ourselves. Prior to the great war
there was no section of the globe, there
were no people or nationality, that pos-
sessed a more elevated, a more admirable,
a more perfect civilization, illustrated by
the noblest examples of manhood and the
purest and most refined types of man-
hood than were to be found in this reviled
South of ours.

Thirty-one per cent, of the insane are
produced by the drink liabit. Large fac-
tories, railroads, banks of the safer and

better class, are all declining to employ
dtinkers. The Bible is clear and em-
phatic, for it declares so plainly that
a way-faring man though a fool shall not
err therein as to the guilt and condemna-

tion of the drinker of liquors and other
things that debauch and blast the victim.
It says emphatically—the Bible has it
written over its gates into the Holy City
—No drunkard shall enter here.

Old Fashioned Methodist Class Meet-
ings are defunct now only in a few God-
adoring and serving churches in the
United States. But in England, the land
of Wesley, the faithful followers of the
great ecclesiastical statesman, scholar,
theologian and preacher, still hold these
wise, beneficent meetings. There are now
27,000 of Class Meetings still held in Great
Britain by Wesleyans alone- There are
1.612 preachers who are claps leaders,
which is contrary to genuine Wesleysim.
Wesley, himself vigorously opposed this,
but he and his doctrines and practices
and system are being forgotten by his
followers, particularly in the United
States,,in the South, and in Nortn Caro-
lina. His example and teachings—like
the Bible doctrine of Christian Perfec-
tion—is spurned, repudiated, despised—-
even ridiculed. In all North Carolina it
would be interesting to know how many
class meetings are held every Sunday,

and how many Methodist preachers teach
and enjoy the great doctrine of Scriptural
Sanctification as expounded by our most
holy, consecrated men of. God among
Methodists —John and Charles Wesley,
Fletcher, Clarke, Richard Watson,
Joseph Benson, Thomas W. Summers,
Bishop Foster, Dr. Daniel Steeie, and
many others. I read this in a Presoyte-

rian weekly—the able Charlotte Stand-
ard. It was a clipping but good. Fenelon
was a most pious Roman! »—evidently a
believer in the higher life: "It is said of
Fenelon that he had such communion with
God his very face shone. Lord Peter-
borough, a skeptic, was obliged to spend

the night with him at an inn. In the
morning he lushed away, saying: ‘lf I
stay another night with that man I shall
be a Christian in spite of myself.’ Fene-
lon’s manner was full of grace, his voice
full of love, and his face full of glory.”

Rev. Dr. J. R‘ Miller, Presbyterian, of
Philadelphia, in twenty-three years, has

written forty doctrinal books that average

a circulation of 1,000,000 copies each. It

is so stated, and if true is really most re-
markable, and eclipses all other religious
writers. He is editor of the Presbyterian
Board of Publication in the North, and
is a most industrious, pious and able
man. He is very much read and quoted
from-

Rev. Dr. A. C. Dixon, an eminent
Baptist minister, a native of North Caro- 1
lina, a brother of Thomas Dixon, Jr.,
the noted novelist, and in charge of an
important church in a city in the North,

has eet an excellent example to the ac-
commodating and tender-footed. He re- :
fused emphatically to marry a couple
when one of the applicants had been un-
lawfully divorced. He stood four-square

by God’s immortal 800k —the only law for

Christians. The Charlotte Presbyterian
Standard noting the firm stand of Dr. ¦
Dixon, says: “Legalized adultery has al-
ways been a hard thing to rebuke, from
the days of John the Baptist until now. i
But no church or minister of Christ can j
afford to condone the sin by any shadow

of compromise with its abettors.’’

I gather some instructive statistical.

points: In 1860 the South
of railroad. In 1901, it had 54,124 miles.
It shows an increase of 162 per cent since
18S0.

While some Southern States show a
great advance in the growth of rice,
.strange to say South Carolina has fallen
from 1.30.000,000 bushels in 1860, io but
47.360,128 in 1900. She still remains sec-
ond, Louisiana leading with 172,732.430.
North Carolina produced 7,892,580.

The South at last—in 1903 —manufactur-
ed more cotton in its mills than the big
North manufactured. The South consum-
ed 2,000,729 bales, and the North consum-
ed 1,967,655 bales. Now, byway of con-
trast, go back ten years to 1894. Then it
stood, bales for Southern mills, 718,515;
for Northern mills, 1.601.173. But the
total consumption in this country shows
a huge advance. liv 1894, the total con-
sumption was 2,319,688 bales; in 1893, it
was 3,968,364. which was a little than
it was in 1902, when it reached 3,988.745.
This country produces but 7.46 per cent,
ot the whole world’s product of cotton.

I find the following table sets forth the
actual foreign element in of the
Southern States:

Total Popu-

lation. Foreign.
Alabama 1.825.697 14,592
Georgia 2,216,331 12,403
Mississippi 1,551,270 7,951
North Carolina 1.893,810 4.492
South Carolina 1,340,316 / 5,528

The total population of these five is
8,830,424. Total foreign born, 44,996. Lit-
tle Vermont with but 343,041 inhabitants
has 44,747 foreign born. The negroes in
the above five States number 4,122*540, or
less than one-half of the whites. North
Carolina remains more American than any
other State. Its white population nearly
or quite doubles the blacks.

I give correctly with the real author’s
names lines that are often misquoted, even
in book or magazine: The great poet,
philosopher, critic and conversationalist.
Samuel Taylor Colridge, of whom the
celebrated Dr. Thomas Arnold, Master of
Rugby, the great school in England, said
that he was the greatest intellectual
giant since John Milton, wrote this:

"The Knight’s bones are dust,
And his good sword rust,
His soul is with the saints, I trust.’’

—The Knight's Tomb.

Percy Bysshe Shelley, one of the seven
or eight greatest of English poets, wrote
this on anothei really great poet. John
Keats, who died before he was twenty-
six, and left the world some of the most

1892 the returns fell to 13,800,000 francs.
His discussion is absolute and instructive.
I make but one more citation from him:

”M. Guyot points out that 44 per cent,
of Australasian exports to Great Britain
are wool, and if raw material were ex-
empted, while gold, copper, silver and tin
could not be privileged, there would be
no resource but to put a high duty on'
mutton, thus favoring New Zealand. On
*he other hand, the new system would
favor Canada, 55 per cent, of whose ex-
ports is composed of food-stuffs and tim-
ber.”

The British "New Liberal Review” goes

for the robber advocates, and hits Cham-
berlain hard for his Hop and inconsisten-
cies. One of the contributors is Mr. Al-
fred Emmett, a member of Parliament.
He makes a point and argues it, but 1

take only the opening statement:
"The real argument for free trade is that

a nation cannot in the long run sell with-
out buying or buy without selling, and
that the individual or society will most
profitably produce what he can best sell
if he himself can buy what he wants at
the lowest possible price. To increase the

home demand by protection duties is to
raise the cost of production and the cost
of consumption in the country where the
duties are levied, and this must handicap
the exporter i’t his external trade. This
is particularly the case in a country like
England, dependent on its export tr.ide
for much of its daily bread,”

The United States are now burdened
with the highest, most monstrous tariff
tax that ever ingenuity devised or satanic
power enforced. It is iniquitous, unequal
and unjust, and is a disgrace to civiliza-
tion, and to any country not enveloped
in the clouds cf ignorance and the dark-

[ ness of sin such as cursed the European
nations, in mediaeval times. Since writ-

I ing the above the Tory Cabinet is srnash-
' ed. Chamberlain and other members have

retired and chaos threatens the country.

i The War Records published by the IT.
! S. Government in some 120 or more large
| volumes, give the loss of North Carolina
i at, in round numbers, 40,000. These died
in the service of the South. The Con-
federate Hand-Book gives the dead for
North Carolina as above 39,000. She voted
112.500 in 1860 —the largest white vote ever
polled. She suffered from the killing of
The following officers: Major Generals
William P. Pender, Stephen D. Ranlpeur
and James B. Gordon. Brigadier Generals:
George B. Anderson, L. O’B. Branch,
James Johnston Pettigrew. North Caro-
lina had several native born officers kill-
ed, but hailing from other States, Lieu-
tenant General Leonidas Polk, Louisiana.
Brigadier Generals: Ben McCulloch,
Texas: Felix Zollicoffer, Tennessee, and
perhaps others.

Os her native sons who were of high
rank I give the following: General Brax-
ton Biagg, Louisiana; Lieutenant Gener

als—Leonidas Polk, T. H. Holmes,
Louisiana; Major Generals, C. M. Wil-
cox, Tennessee. North Carolina had the
following commanders among sons at'
home: Major Generals—Robert Ransom,
W. D. Pender, Robert F. Hoke, James
B. Gordon, S. D. Ramseur, Bryan

Grimes. General D. H. Hill, command-
ed a North Carolina, Division, but he
was a native of Sout;'n Carolina. North
Carolina have among her sons the follow-

nig Brigadier Generals: George B. An-

derson, L. S. Baker, Rufus Barringer, L.

O'B. Brandi, T. L. Clingiuan, Junius

Daniel. R. G. Gatlin, A. C. Godwin.
Robert D. Johnson, W. W. Kirkland, W.

G- Lewis, W. Mcßae. J. G. Martin, J.

J. Pettigrew, G. J. Raines, M. W. Ran-

som, W. P. Roberts, A. M. Seales, R. B.
Vance, J. R. Cook", a Virginian, was j
Brigadier General, as was J. H. Line, ol

the same State. Col. William H. Cheek,

o 4 Warren, liad been appointed Brigadier
General, but did not receive his commis-
sion before the surrender at Appomattox.

General Leventhorpe was foreign born,

but is named among the North Carolina
Brigadier Generals. I am of the impres-

sion that Brigadier General Cox is not a

native of this Siate, but commanded North

Carolina troops-- Among her natives
North Carolina had 1 Liet. General, 7
Major Generals, 27 Brigadier Generals;
total 35. There are five natives credited
to other States, and five not natives
placed among North Carolina officers in
the official rolls. In the entire Confed-
erate service for the four years there were
562 Generals of various grades.

A North Carolina newspaper recently
said that this State did not secede until
1862. It seceded 20th May, 1861. Hence
the celebration sometimes held.

When the war ended the North had
1,000,576 men in its armies. The Confed-
erates had 275,000. Federal excess of
strength over the South 725,516. In other
words, the Yanks had 125,000 more men in
their “excess of strength” than the whole
enrollment of the Confederates.

THEODORE BRYANT KINGSBURY.
Wilmington, N. C., Sept. 30, 1903.

A Cure for Asthma
Tlio worst cases of Asthma in the world

succumb readily to the one great cure that
never fails. Dr. Rudolph Schiffmann’s
Asthma Cure almost rf-rforms miracles.

Mr. R. M. Spencer, 2380 Vermont
avenue, Toledo, 0., says: “Asthma has
been growing on me for 3 years, until last
summer the attacks became so severe that
many nights I spent half the time gasp-
ing for breath. Doctors seemed to give no
relief whatever, and I felt there was no
hope for me, when a drug clerk recom-
mended your Asi-hma Cure. Its effect is
truly magical and gives complete relief In
from 2 to 5 minutes.”

Sold by all druggists at 50c and SI.OO.
Send 2c stamp to Dr. R. Schiffmann, Box
893, St. Paul, Minn., for a free sample
package.

Rupture and Piles Cured.
No loss time, no knife,

Chronic Rheumatism, Gout,
Nervous Catarrh, Deafness,
Stiff Joints, Female Trou-
bles, Facial Blemishes .cured
by Dry Hot Air and Elec-
tricity; Caneer cured by
X-Ray. Examination by X-
Ray free. Lady attendant
for ladies. The most com-
plete outfit South. Com-
pressed air; large static
machine; X-Ray, Minin Ray
forbody, leg, arm, ear. We
take all chronic cases that
have been given up by phy-
sicians. Information free.

Richmond Panphvsion,

815 East Franklin St., Richmond Va
'Phone 1t»54.

Tm Penn Mutual Life Insurance Co.
i '

OF

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
/ t

The new 5 per cent Gold Bond of the Penn Mutual is the best investment policy written.
The regular 20 payment Life Annual Dividend Policy of the Penn Mutual is a recognized stand-

ard of excellence, combining, in the best possible form, investment with proctection.
The new 5 Year Convertible Term Annual Dividend Policy of the Penn Mutual, furnishes Protection

at actual cost, and much lower than charged by fraternals, as shown by the following rates:

SIO,OOO at age 25, $114.50, SIO,OOO at age 30, $126.00
SIO,OOO at age 35, $141.50, SIO,OOO at age 40, $161.50

These premiums are further reduced by annual dividends averaging 20 per cent. No other Com-
pany doing business in North Carolina writes this contract.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO
?

R. B. RANEY
General Agent for North Carolina, Raleigh, North Carolina

\ .* .

Liberal Contracts to Reliable Ageiits.^^^

A
r 18 one which is palatable, pleasant to take, and can be re-

Jl CflCCt u Pon to act gently, but thoroughly, cleansing the entire

T s J’btem of all impurities, Such a remedy is Mozley’s Lemon
Vl6 Elixir. It is a pleasant lemon tonic, acceptable to the most

¦ delicate stomach, and acts thoroughly upon the bowels, liver and kidneys
without the slightest unpleasantness. Sold by all druggists at > _ *

50c. a bottle. MOZLEY’S LEMON HOT IVIOZICV SI DROPS, without an equal for coughs, colds, T
I sore throat and bronchitis. 25 cents a bottle. 1-6111011

¦ Elixir

Allison &Addison
Established 186-5

Manufacturers

1 FERTILIZERS
Richmond, Va.

Offer the following brands for the Colton,
Corn and Tobacco Crops;

Star Brand

SPECIAL TOBACCO MANURE
,

“McGavock” Special Potash Mixture, Anchor Brand
Tobacco Fertilizer, Acid Phosphate.

B. P- Potash Mixture
'VA-

CATE N TED.

Whateve:: may be the merits of other fertilizers, no one can go wrong in using
! these which are so well made, are fully guaranteed, and have been so long and so

thoroughly tested. '

Sydnor & Hundley
Leaders In High-Grade

-—^Furniture....
And Upholstering

We call your special attention to our stock of FINE FURNITURE in all lines.
No finer goods are shown in any Northern market. Our stock is the largest
south of Philadelphia, and our prices about 15 per cent, lower.

ANTIQUE REPRODUCTIONS, in chamber, hall and dining furniture; in all
woods, a specialty. MISSION FURNITURE, so much in demand Just now, in
WEATHERED and ANTWERP OAK, a special feavfire.

MAIL ORDERS have our very careful attention.

Sydnor ® Hundley, Richmond Virginia
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